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ABSTRACT
Venue recommendation is an important capability of Location-
Based Social Networks such as Yelp and Foursquare. Ma-
trix Factorisation (MF) is a collaborative filtering-based ap-
proach that can effectively recommend venues that are rel-
evant to the users’ preferences, by training upon either im-
plicit or explicit feedbacks (e.g. check-ins or venue ratings)
that these users express about venues. However, MF suffers
in that users may only have rated very few venues. To allevi-
ate this problem, recent literature have leveraged additional
sources of evidence, e.g. using users’ social friendships to
reduce the complexity of – or regularise – the MF model,
or identifying similar venues based on their comments. This
paper argues for a combined regularisation model, where the
venues suggested for a user are influenced by friends with
similar tastes (as defined by their comments). We propose
a MF regularisation technique that seamlessly incorporates
both social network information and textual comments, by
exploiting word embeddings to estimate a semantic similar-
ity of friends based on their explicit textual feedback, to
regularise the complexity of the factorised model. Experi-
ments on a large existing dataset demonstrate that our pro-
posed regularisation model is promising, and can enhance
the prediction accuracy of several state-of-the-art matrix
factorisation-based approaches.
1. INTRODUCTION
With an overwhelming amount of data in Location-Based
Social Networks, recommending venues that are relevant
to the users’ preferences is challenging. Traditional Ma-
trix Factorisation [9] (MF) is a collaborative filtering-based
approach widely used to predict ratings that users give to
venues. A regularisation technique is commonly used to en-
sure that the MF models simple and to avoid over-fitting.
MF treats all users equally, i.e. the predicted rating of a
target user for a venue can be influenced by any other user,
as long as they share similar preferences, and regardless of
their relationship. However, when the users’ rating data are
sparse in nature, i.e. users/venues have very few ratings, the
rating prediction accuracy of traditional MF approaches can
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be significantly degraded. To alleviate this problem, previ-
ous works [4, 10] have incorporated social network informa-
tion (e.g. the user’s friendships) to enhance the prediction
accuracy. In particular, Ma et al. [10] proposed a MF ap-
proach called SoReg, where a social regularisation compo-
nent assumes that users are likely to be influenced by their
friends who rate similar venues with similar scores.
Apart from social network information, the textual com-
ments left by users are another form of explicit preference
information. Indeed, comments can be leveraged to enhance
the prediction accuracy and provide useful insights about
user’s preferences. For instance, Hu et al. [5] showed that
by incorporating the comments left by the users on venues
(along with the geographical proximity of venues), a more
effective rating prediction model can be achieved. Similarly,
Huang et al. [6] showed that a representation of user’s pref-
erences extracted from comments provides useful insights for
restaurant owners. They argued that users’ ratings are in-
fluenced by a variety of aspects. For example, assuming the
widely used rating scale range from 1 to 5 (where 1 denotes
user does not like a venue and 5 is the most positive rating),
the reason that a user rated a restaurant 4 rather than 5
could be that he/she liked the food and price but was disap-
pointed by the service. Typically, comments are represented
as a Bag-of-Words (BoW). However, we argue that BoW is
not effective at capturing the semantic properties of com-
ments because they ignore the ordering and the semantics
of the words. An example of two comments about a venue
that are semantically similar are delicious sushi bar in Illi-
nois and best Japanese restaurant in Chicago. While these
two comments have no words in common, their semantic
properties are similar, however a similarity measured based
upon BoW would fail to capture these properties. Recently,
Mikolov et al. [11, 12] proposed a word embedding technique
that represents a word within a multi-dimensional vector
space based on the contexts surrounding the word. Previous
work [1] has shown that using word embeddings to analyse
comments not only captures the semantic properties but also
the sentiment expressed in the comments. With such ben-
efits, various literature [1, 13, 14] have proposed to apply
word embeddings to recommendation tasks. For instance,
Musto et al. [13] proposed a collaborative filtering technique
that applies word embeddings to the textual content of items
obtained from their Wikipedia pages, in order to recommend
items to users. In contrast, we propose a model that models
the comments of each user using word embeddings.
Although the previous venue recommendation literature
have shown that both social network [4, 10] and comments [5]
are important sources of evidence to enhance the quality
of recommendations, a model that seamlessly incorporate
these two factors has not been previously studied. In addi-
tion, unlike the approach proposed by Hu et al. [5], we aim
to leverage comments at the user-level, rather than at the
venue-level (i.e. to represent user’s preferences). Moreover,
we do not consider the geographical locations of venues in
this model. Table 1 summarises user-venue prediction ap-
proaches and their intuitions. Inspired by the previous stud-
ies mentioned above, we argue that by considering score of
rating and comments both target user and his friends left for
venues, a more accurate user-venue rating prediction model
can be achieved. To address these challenges, we propose
a regularisation model that enables traditional MF models
to incorporate additional informations. Our contributions
in this paper are the following: (1) we propose a regularisa-
tion model that incorporates social and textual information,
which exploits word embeddings to model friends’ prefer-
ences based on the comments they have left on venues, (2)
we conduct experiments on a large publicly available dataset
and demonstrate that our proposed regularisation model is
promising, and can enhance the prediction accuracy of sev-
eral state-of-the-art rating prediction approaches.
2. MATRIX FACTORISATIONWITH SOCI-
AL & TEXTUAL REGULARISATION
In this section, we first outline the traditional Matrix
Factorisation (MF) and the social regularisation model pro-
posed by Ma et al. [10] in details. Next we explain how we
exploit word embeddings to model friends’ preferences from
their comments and describe our proposed social-textual
regularisation model (Section 2.3). The intuitions for each
model are highlighted in Table 1. Later, in Section 4, we
demonstrate the usefulness of our proposed model in en-
hancing the prediction accuracy of several state-of-the-art
MF rating prediction approaches.
2.1 Traditional Matrix Factorisation
Traditional Matrix factorisation-based approaches assume
that users can influence each others if they share similar pref-
erences, i.e. who rate venues similarly (see Table 1). Tra-
ditionally, user-venue ratings are represented as a matrix
Rm×n where m and n are a number of users and venues,
respectively, and Ri,j indicates the 1-5 scale rating feedback
by user i on venue j. Traditional MF techniques aim to ap-
proximate the matrix R by finding a decomposition of R, i.e.
a dot product of latent factors of users U ∈ Rm×d and venues
V ∈ Rn×d where d is the number of latent dimensions:
R ≈ UTV
Next, the two latent factor matrices U and V are optimised
by minimising the regularised square error on a set of ob-
served ratings using decomposition technique such as singu-
lar value decomposition. Hence, a loss function is defined as:
L(U, V ) = min
U,V
1
2
m∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
Ii,j · (Ri,j − UTi Vj)2 (1)
where Ii,j is an indicator variable that is 1 if user i rated
venue j, otherwise 0. To avoid overfitting, i.e. UTV = R, a
traditional regularisation technique is added into Eq. (1):
L(U, V )
MF
= L(U, V ) +
λ
2
(‖U‖2F + ‖V ‖2F ) (2)
where λ is a regularisation parameter and ‖.‖2F denotes the
Frobenius norm. Finally, Stochastic Gradient Descent (SGD)
is applied to find a local minimum of the loss function, by
optimising each of the latent factor matrices U, V , while fix-
ing the other, until convergence.
∂L(U, V )
MF
∂Ui
=
n∑
j=1
Ii,j(Ri,j − UTi Vj)Vj + λUi
∂L(U, V )
MF
∂Vj
=
m∑
i=1
Ii,j(Ri,j − UTi Vj)Ui + λVj
(3)
2.2 Social Regularisation
Based on an assumption that friends who have similar
preferences are likely to rate venues similarly (see Table 1),
Ma et al. [10] proposed a social regularisation model, de-
noted SoReg, which aims to minimise the distance between
latent factors of target user Ui, and his/her friends, Uf , by
incorporating friendship information from the social network
as:
L(U, V )
SoReg
= L(U, V )
MF
+
α
2
m∑
i=1
∑
f∈F(i)
pcc(i, f)‖Ui − Uf‖2F (4)
where F(.) is the set of friends of user i, α is a parameter
that controls social influences. pcc() estimates the similarity
between the ratings of two users using the Pearson Correla-
tion Coefficient (PCC), calculated as follows:
pcc(i, f) =
∑
j∈Vr(i)∩Vr(f)
(Rij−Ri)·(Rfj−Rf )√ ∑
j∈Vr(i)∩Vr(f)
(Rij−Ri)·
√ ∑
j∈Vr(i)∩Vr(f)
(Rfj−Rf )
(5)
where Vr(i) are the venues that user i has rated and Ri is
their average rating. This regularisation ensures that friends
who have rated venues similarly (e.g. pcc(i, f) = 0.9) are pre-
dicted to give similar ratings to other venues, UTi V ≈ UTf V .
2.3 Social Regularisation usingWord Embed-
dings
As mentioned in Section 1, we argue that users are not
only influenced by their friends who visit similar venues and
provide similar ratings to that venues, but are also influenced
by friends who share similar tastes, which can be extracted
from the explicit textual feedback in the form of comments
they have left for each venue (Table 1). An intuitive scenario
for this assumption could be that ui, uj and uk are friends
who all enjoy a visit to a restaurant. ui and uj are im-
pressed by the service at the restaurant and food, but uk is
only impressed by the setting of the restaurant. Estimating
user similarity using PCC exploited by Ma’s approach [10]
(Eq. (4)) can only capture the similarity of the users based
on their ratings, which in this case are all positive. How-
ever, the taste of uk is quite different from the others. To
tackle this problem, we propose to examine the comments
left by friends, to identify those that share similar interests.
In particular, instead of measuring the comment similarity
using a traditional bag-of-words representation, we propose
to exploit word embeddings, a popular technique that can
capture semantic regularities of text [11, 12], to effectively
model a user’s tastes over a venue. For a comment cij left
by user i on venue j, we obtain a word embedding represen-
tation by summing the vectors of the terms that occurred in
the user’s comment on the venue as follows:
w2v(cij) =
∑
t∈cij
~νt (6)
Table 1: Overview of user-rating prediction approaches.
Models Social Comments Params Intuition
MF, MFN [9], MFP [15], SVD [7] × × λ Users are likely to prefer venues rated that other similar users rate highly.
VMF [5] × X λ + Users are likely to prefer venues that share similar characteristics (according to textually similar comments).
SoReg [10], TrustSVD [4] X × λ, α + Users are likely to prefer venues that their friends rate highly.
BoWReg X X λ, α + Users are likely to prefer venues visited by their friends who have similar tastes (based on textually similar comments).
DeepReg X X λ, α + Users are likely to prefer venues visited by their friends who have similar tastes (based on semantically similar comments).
where t is a term that occurs in the comment cij and ~νt ∈ Rk
is a vector representation of term t obtained from word em-
beddings. k is the number of dimensions in the word em-
bedding space. Thereafter, the similarity between two users
based on their comments about venues they have both vis-
ited is estimated as:
simw2v(i, f) =
∑
j∈Vc(i)∩Vc(f)
sim(w2v(cij), w2v(cfj))
|Vc(i) ∩ Vc(f)| (7)
where sim() denotes the cosine similarity between two vec-
tors and Vc(i) is the set of venues for which user i has left a
comment. Next, inspired by Ma et al. [10], we integrate the
social and textual information into MF as a component of
the regularisation (but using comments rather than ratings
to identify similar friends):
α
2
m∑
i=1
∑
f∈F(i)
simw2v(i, f)‖Ui − Uf‖2F (8)
Similar to the traditional Frobenius norm regularisation tech-
nique in Eq. (1), our proposed social-textual regularisation
model can be easily added to various matrix factorisation-
based approaches. We add our proposed social regularisa-
tion model (Eq. (8)) to Eq. (2) and perform SGD on latent
factors Ui to obtain a local minimum of objective function
(denoted as DeepReg) while SGDa`y¨§ on the latent factor Vj
remains the same as in Eq. (3):
∂L(U, V )
DeepReg
∂Ui
=
∂L(U, V )
MF
∂Ui
+α
∑
f∈F(i)
simw2v(i, f)(Ui−Uf ) (9)
3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
This section describes the experimental setup used to eval-
uate the usefulness of our proposed regularisation model in
enhancing the rating prediction accuracy of traditional MF,
in comparison with various state-of-the-art rating predic-
tion approaches. All experiments are conducted using the
publicly available Yelp dataset.1 The dataset consists of
2,225,213 ratings by 552,339 users for 77,079 venues. It con-
tains social network information, with ∼3.5M friend links.
Following Hu et al. [5], we perform stemming and remove
standard stopwords from comments in the dataset. We re-
port the user-rating prediction accuracy in term of Mean Ab-
solute Error (MAE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
(for both metrics, lower is better), which are widely used
in previous literature [4, 5, 10]. We compare our proposed
approach, called DeepReg (Eq. (9)), with a number of base-
lines, which can be grouped into 4 categories: traditional
Matrix Factorisation (MF), social-based MF, textual-based
MF and a baseline social-textual-based MF that does not
consider word embeddings. The baselines are summarised
below, while their parameters and sources of evidence are
highlighted in Table 1.
1 https://www.yelp.com/dataset challenge
MF, MFN , MFP and SVD: Four matrix factorisation base-
lines that consider only the user-venue matrix to predict
the ratings. We use traditional MF (denoted MF) as de-
scribed in Section 2.1, Non-negative MF (MFN ) [9], Prob-
abilistic MF (MFP ) [15] and Singular Value Decomposition
(SVD) [7], a state-of-the-art MF that considers user and
venue biases (e.g. low or high average ratings Ri). These are
widely used baselines in recommendation systems [4, 5, 10].
SoReg and TrustSVD: Both consider the user-venue rat-
ings matrix R and friendship F(.) to predict ratings. SoReg,
discussed above, is a state-of-the-art regularisation model
(Eq. (4)), while TrustSVD [4] is a state-of-the-art social-
based MF that considers social information, built upon SVD.
VMF: is a state-of-the-art textual-based MF approach that
considers textual information (i.e. comments about a venue)
proposed by Hu et al. [5]. To permit a fair evaluation, we
have re-implemented the approach to consider only textual
information, and ignore the geographical location properties
of venues, in common with our own proposed approach that
does not consider the location of venues.
BoWReg: Building upon SoReg, this represents the user’s
comments using BoW similarity, and hence considers both
social friends and comments. In particular, this model is
similar to our proposed model but instead the similarity be-
tween two users is estimated using an average of the cosine
similarity of the user’s comment BoW vectors as follows:
simbow(i, f) =
∑
j∈Vc(i)∩Vc(f)
sim(bow(cij), bow(cfj))
|Vc(i) ∩ Vc(f)| (10)
where bow(cij) returns a vector that represents the term fre-
quency of terms occurring in comment cij . We use BoW-
Reg as a baseline that considers both social network and
textual information without using word embeddings.
We implement and conduct all experiments using LibRec [2],
a Java library for recommender systems. Following previous
works [4, 10], we set the latent factor dimension d to 10 and
λ = 0.001. Our experiments are conducted in a 5-fold cross-
validation, split by user, where each fold has 60% training,
20% validation and 20% testing. We use the validation set
to determine the social parameter, α. An experiment con-
ducted by Ma et al. [10] showed that the value of α has a
marked impact on the prediction accuracy. Setting α ex-
tremely high can degrade the prediction accuracy as users
are fully influenced by their friends (i.e. users are predicted
to prefer every venue that their friends like). Following [10],
we vary 0.000001 ≤ α ≤ 1, multiplying α by 10 at each
iteration. For each fold, the α that minimised RMSE on
the validation set is used for testing. For word embeddings,
we use the Word2Vec tool2, training a skip-gram model [11]
using the default settings (window size 5 and k = 100 di-
mensions3) on the Yelp dataset. We choose the skip-gram
model over the continuous-bag-of-words (CBOW) model as
Mikolov et al. [12] reported that the skip-gram model per-
forms better than or equally to the CBOW model.
2 https://code.google.com/archive/p/word2vec/ 3 Initial
experiments showed no marked change in prediction accu-
racy for larger k.
Table 2: Prediction accuracy in terms of MAE and RMSE of various approaches. Percentage differences of
prediction accuracy are calculated with respect to the best performing result, which is highlighted in bold.
Metrics MFN MFP MF VMF SoReg BoWReg DeepRegMF SVD TrustSVD DeepRegSVD
MAE 1.3881 1.5924 1.1640 1.2198 1.1260 1.1004
1.0781
1.1067 1.0292
1.0077
∆ 22.34% 32.30% 7.39% 11.62% 4.26% 2.03% 8.94% 2.09%
RMSE 1.8994 2.0643 1.5243 1.5006 1.3870 1.4354
1.3456
1.4357 1.3034
1.2504
∆ 29.16% 34.82% 11.72% 10.33% 2.99% 6.26% 12.90% 4.06%
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Table 2 reports the rating prediction accuracy, in terms
of MAE and RMSE, of our proposed DeepReg and other
baselines. The left hand side of the table compares systems
based upon MF, while the right-hand side contains SVD-
based approaches; as explained below, DeepReg can be im-
plemented upon both MF and SVD, which we denote with
subscripts, i.e. DeepRegMF . Firstly, we note that the rela-
tive prediction accuracy of the baselines on the Yelp dataset
are consistent with the results reported by Ma et al. [10]
and Guo et al. [4], namely that SoReg outperforms MFN
and MFP , and TrustSVD outperforms SVD, respectively.
Next, from the left portion of Table 2, we observe that
DeepRegMF , our proposed social-textual regularisation model
using word embeddings, outperforms all MF baselines for
both MAE and RMSE. In particular, our proposed regular-
isation model can enhance the prediction accuracy of the
traditional MF (MF) by 7% for MAE and 11% for RMSE.
These imply that social information and textual content of
comments are useful in enhancing the accuracy of rating pre-
diction. Moreover, by comparing DeepRegMF and SoReg,
the MAE and RMSE results show that minimising the dis-
tance between latent factors of friends based on the seman-
tic similarity of their comments is more effective than es-
timating user similarity solely based upon similar ratings
(i.e. PCC, as per Eq. (5)). Comparing DeepRegMF with
BoWReg, we find that the prediction accuracy is again en-
hanced (2% for MAE and 6% for RMSE). This shows that
the word embeddings offer a more useful, semantic space for
modelling comments by users upon venues, which results in
a more effective regularisation. Although the improvements
in Table 2 are relatively small, we note that small improve-
ments in MAE and RMSE can lead to marked improvements
in the quality of recommendations in practice [8]. Moreover,
the observed performances are evaluated over 2.2M ratings.
Naturally, we believe that refined word embedding models
(e.g. obtained by varying window size or background train-
ing dataset) may provide further improvements.
Finally, the right hand side of Table 2 reports the ap-
plication of our proposed regularisation model to an ap-
proach based upon SVD. This allows comparison with Trust-
SVD [3], a state-of-the-art MF that considers social informa-
tion built upon SVD. We note that DeepReg can be easily
applied to SVD by just replacing the loss function of MF
in Eq. (9) with the loss function of SVD4. On analysing the
right hand side of Table 2, we find that these implementa-
tions are consistent with results reported by Guo et al. [4],
as TrustSVD outperforms SVD by ∼7-10% on both metrics.
Moreover, SVD with our proposed regularisation model out-
performs TrustSVD by 2% and 4% on MAE and RMSE,
respectively. These results imply that not only friends can
influence each others, but that the semantic properties of
comments left by friends also play an important role in gen-
erating more effective matrix factorisation models.
4 For more details of SVD’s loss function, see [7].
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we explored whether social network infor-
mation and textual content of comments can be leveraged
to enhance the accuracy of rating prediction. We proposed
a social-textual regularisation model that seamlessly incor-
porates both the user’s social network and comments as a
source of evidence, to minimise the latent factors of friends
based on their semantic similarity. Our comprehensive ex-
periments on a public dataset of 500k users and 2.2M ratings
demonstrated the usefulness of our proposed regularisation
model in enhancing the prediction accuracy of several MF-
based approaches, and can outperform the state-of-the-art
for social regularisation (SoReg) by 3-4%, and the state-of-
the-art for social matrix factorisation (TrustSVD) by 2-4%.
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